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NOTICE TO ALL STAFF 

OnClo agr,in the Social Club Committee has been entrusted by the 

Directol~s a d Management with the organisation of the Christmas 

C)OCidl. 

Again we have been allocated a very generous sum of money. 

:i'hrough this gesture it will be unnecessary for any Social 

'nub fUl1ds to be used. 

Vour Social Club Committee is already preparing for a 

piQnic in the early part of the new year. Yes, - a fishing 

trip is also on the shedule and many more exfi ting bo:okings 

Dil:"'lers ar.d Shows etc. 

lie take this opportunity to wish one and all a very 

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a JOYOUS NEW YEAR. 

Happy Holidays 

A prosperous New Year to ffll 

HAVE FUN!!!! 
Itts been grand knowing you 

Your Editor 

Doris Siinpson 
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Lines written after viewing the Poster Mrual on the wall in the 

Public Bar of the Railway Hotel, CAIRNS 

The Chinese drink their ~ea 

In Chinese fashion, - sedately 

And when a Frenchman sits to dine 

He has his meal served with fine wine 

~ cocktail hour in U.S.A. 

Drink-mixing hosts their skill display 

In Cuba, home of the bongo drum 

The native drink their famous rmm 

\Vhile Japanese when their polite 

To drink of Saki, guests invite 

Beneath the strong Brazilian sun 

Strong coffee drinkers take their fun 

While Volga flows in Russia still 

With Vodka Russians drink their fill 

A man's drink! Whisky! Scots Announce 

And drink it straight down by the ounce 

In ~ueensland's sunny northern clime 

Vfuere folk relax, forgetting time 

I know a bar, a pleasant SP?t 

Just name your drink t ey serve the lot 

But in this friendly atmosphere 

We sit a.nd flrink cold Cairns draught beer. 
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CHRISTMAS SOCIAL 

BELL RADIO T.V. CORP., LTD 

STAFF ONLY (with partners) 

WILL BE HELD ON 

D E C E MBE R 23rd 

THURSDAY 

at 8 p.m. by invitation only. 

IN THE MT. EDEN WAR MEMORIAL HALL 

BALMORAL 

to the music of the 

5 people with 

COLIN HEMMINSON COMBO 

clarinet 

trumpet 

bass 

saxaphone 

piano 

drums 

and a vocalist 

Photana Studios will be there to photograph you (3/6 postcard) 

Q~E_ST ARTill§. are 

The Latin American songsters - the 

TRIO SAMOS 

(the N.Z. Listner advertisement on T.V.) 

OUR CO~ for the night is the well-known T.V. newsreader 

and interviewer, the man with the beard:-

KEITH BRACY 

The second year Apprentices cup will be awarded 

There will be dancing raffles 

balloons and lots of fun. 

It's your night so......... IT'S UP TO YOU 
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As the season of cheeris drawing nigh -

What are our deepest feelings 

That we sit on the beach 

The sun on high 

Or stay at home and paint the ceilings? 

What is the lot of the working man 

Thro' his labours o'er the years 

We do our best or the best we can 

And in this we have no peers 

So farewell the old 

Look to the new 

Be upright and bold 

Till the bells ring true 

A small boy was asked by his father, a well-known industrialist, 

what he would like to have for Christmas 

itA baby brother," replied the boy. 

"But it's only two weeks to christmas," objected the father 

"and that doesn't give me enough time." 

If I know," said the boy, ''but can't you put more men on the 

job??" 
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Christmas time in N.Z. makes think, with longing, of Japan's main 

celebration - New Years Day. 

There we start to Amisaka (grand lact day). We sit up till midnight 

to listen to the joya-po-kane (one hundred and eight peals of the 

temple bells) which ring out the old year and herald the coming of 

the new. 

Many people, after the joya-po-kane is over, visit their tutelasy 

shrines, where they express their thanks to the gods for their happi

ness in the past year and pray for health and good fortune in the 

new year. 

January 1st. We call Oshogatsu. New Year's day is the festival of 

festivals in Japan and is celebrated with the utmost solemnity and 

also with great joy. 

The streets are gay with New Year decorations consisting of pine 

twigs, bamboo stalks, straw ropes and paper festoons. Special dishes 

are served in every home. The chief dish served at meal time, is 

ojam, a kind of soup containing mochi (rice cakes) and vegetables. 

Besides a kind of wine called toso is drunk by the family and guests. 

Also, special traditional events New Years day like a Yasaka-shrine 

in kyoto. 

This ceremony is held at daybreak on New Years day. Large number 

of kyoto residents go to the the shrine to secure and take home some 

of the sacred fire kindled in the shrine on this occasion with which 

to cook their first meal of the year. 

The custom is believed to help ward off illness during the coming 

year. 

H. Inomata 



Once again the Christmas Ding Dong comes around and I have 

been asked to contribute "something". What to say? Idon't 

know!! but I can pass on a thought contained in a letter I 

read recently addressed to the Commander of the D.S. Navy in 

Eurpoe. It went something like this:-

Dear Sir, 

My wife and I have been touring the places of interest in 

and around Paris, and the weather is atrocious. After a round 

of unsuccessful shopping we had dropped into a little cheap 

restaurant on Christmas Eve for something to eat. 

On our left was a family who seemed just as tired as we and 

the father had just smacked a child of about six for bad table 

manners. The child was crying. The waiter approached and my 

wife gave him the order, my eyes slowly wandered round the room. 

On the far side a young couple sat in gloom, they had obviously 

had a lovers tiff as neither spole. Others sat around either 

eating or waiting like us, for our food. The pianist idly turned 

his music making no effort to play and the waiter slouched over 

the counter, his chin in his hands, waiting for food from the 

kitchen. 

A general air of dispondancy hung over the place and mingled 

with the smells of the kitchen. Suddenly the door swung open 

letting in the icy chill of a winters day, together with a 

heavy woman carrying a basket of roses on her arm. She shook 

her shawl and slumped down into a chair calling out, "Soup!" 

Having emmitted this cry she was gradually absorbed into the 

general feeling of gloom. 

Out' meal arrived, to was not what we ordered and a few sharp 
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words from me almost reduced my wife to tears. Then it was t en that 

I noticed over in the corner, a sailor of the U.S. Navy. He was 

writing a letter, a smile on his face. As I watched he gegan folding 

what he had written and looking up he saw the basket of roses. 

Approaching the heA.vy flower seller he picked out two roses and of"P

fered her a 20 franc note. "Ah! Sir I will have to ge t you change!" 

and as she rose to go to the counter he gently pushed her back into 

the chair and said, "No Ma'am, you keep the change ." 

One rose he crushed into the letter and with the other outstretched 

he approached our table and with a charming smile said, "Sir! May I 

have the honour to present your charming daughter with this rose4>" 

The flower seller shouted, "Bring wine for the pianist and food for 

me!!" 

The atmosphere changed electrically, the pianist broke into a merry 

carol. My wife, her tearful face changed to smiles and the old woman 

started to jig in the middle of the floor, even the lovers were hold

ing hands. As the sailor left he took a look back and smiled at a 

scene so different from a few minutes earliero 

Therefore sir, on behalf of all those people in that Restaurant 

may I say thank you to the U.S.Navy for a happy christmas. 

Yours faithfully, 

There is no need for me to draw any moral, but I would like to 

thank you for your support and wish you a very merry christmas. 

L.A. Stockwell 



NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS 

With the festivities coming closer and realizing I had not 

taken much interest in the Social Club during the year I offered 

my services in helping to compile our Ding Dong's Christmas 

edition. 

Of course, my help was promptly accepted but unfortunately 

after a while I realized I was not a Mark Twain, so I started 

looking around for something I could copy a nd put into use. 

I think what I have found could go under the above title 

of New Year's Resolutions. 

If you look around you will find that this time of the 

year people are extra nice to each other, but unfortunately 

that feeling only lasts for a very short period. 

I would suggest that we read the following list not only 

now but also next year before we come back to work, a nd 

I am sure that if we try to follow just a little part of it, 

we shall be much better off. 

May I convey to you all my best wishes for this Holy 

Season 

Frank Travaglia. 



I want a boss 

Who had something to do with 

hiring me and who wants me to 

work for him 

Who helps me when I am new to 

get acquainted with my job 

Who explains to just what my job 

is just what I am expected to do 

Who tells me frequently how I'm 
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I want a worker 

Who likes his job 

Who knows his job 

Who keeps himself physically fit 

Who wants to do a day's work for a 

day's pay 

Who wants to get ahead 

Who is always on the job unless 

excused 

getting on -wha.t I do well and Who is cheerful - not sullen 

what I don't do well - who shows Who works safely with due consider-

me how to do better ation f or himself and his fellow 

Who not only thinks of me f or what- workers 

I am but also for what I may be- Who gets a bang out of a job well 

come done 

Who takes a personal interest Who tries to avoid waste and costs 

in me and my problems Who looks for a better way to do the 

Who listens to my idea for mak- job 

ing the job easier and better Who tells the truth who is sincere 

Who does something to do with my Who gripes little and looks forward 

pay and does it when the time 

Comes 

Who stands up for me when I'm 

rights 

Who is honest and for-square 

with me 

I WOULD DO ANYTHING FOR A BOSS 

LIKE THAT YOU WOULD TOO!!! 

Who keeps a spirit of teamwork 

Who is willing to face his personal 

problems squarely 

Who tries to put himself in my place 

now and then 

I WOULD GIVE A WORKER LIKE THAT 

MY BEST YOU WOULD TOO:::: 
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!!Q!t!Q..fALL FOR HELP 

How well you use the telephone in an emergency can mean the 

di~~erence between like and death. Many persons in a crisis be

come so ~lustered that they give wrong addresses and even the 

wrong town to ~ire departments and operators. 

I~ you know ahead o~ time what to say, you won't be so apt to 

make a mistake. 

Here are ~our points that you should cover clearly and quikcly 

in an emergency call ~or help: 

1. Tell where it happened. Give street number and name o~ street. 

Repeat it. A brief descriptions of the house will be helpful. 

This is especially important at night. 

2. Tell what has happened. Is your house on fire? Is someone 

bleeding badly? Has someone had a heartattack? 

3. Tell what kind of help is needed. Explain what kind of 

equipment you think will be necessary. 

4. Tell who you are. This is important when the emergency is 

not obvious from the outside, especially if a multi-~amily 

dwelling is involved. Ane ighb our , asked for directions, will 

be more likely to recognize your name than your house number. 

A lot to remember? No - it takes about ten seconds. 

After you have ~inished don't hang up immediately. Pause to 

give the person youre talking to a chance to ask a question. 

Aid in emergency is as close as the nearest telephone - if 

you're able to give essential information quickly. 
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T.V .. NEWS 

No local T.V. personality in Australia has yet attained the poise 

refreshing disregard for cameras and easy flow of conversntion as our 

own Graham Kerr. But, mum as he is admired by m9.ny thousands, the 

general feeling is that his excurion into cookery is reserved for 

millionaires, book-makers e.nd used-car dealers, but ther again, look

ing at good dishes, like Hollywood starlets may be enjoyed even when 

the chance of' coming face-to face with them is nil; and who knows 

a viewer has a.lways a chance of w inning the Oper"l. House Lottery, 

please don't ask what Opera House. 

]Jor the fans: of that fine drama "The Defenders" here are a few fact 

which maybe of interest. Since first being screened in 1961 it has 

collected a total of 12 EmmyWards and there is a strong chance of 

winning more this season. It already has three nomination in the cat

egories of "Outstinding Programme Achievement", ''Writing'' and "Direc

tion". Two, epif)odes in the new series are classifi.ed as "Suitable 

for Adults Only" because of their extremefrankness, - well that will 

be two episodes N.Z. can't count on seeing. 

Requiem for 8, number of T. V. shows, some nnw on our screens others 

due for screening: 

The Rogues Died of poor writing and pedestrian plots that tisintergr

ated ra ther than unfoiided, a fatal illness complicated by malnutrit

ion of the David Niven vitamin. 

"No Time For Sergents" A good idea but out-class by Gamer Plye in 

star, style and the support of Frank Sutton. 

"Alfred Hitchcock" Passed away of anaemic writing complicated by old 
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age. He'll be fondly remembered. 

Mr. Novak One of T.V.'s prouder accomplishments that was 

allowed to live only as long as it brought awards and cit

ations. 

The Nurses The American viewer is wearying of Problems" 

programmes. 

"The Cora Williams Show" Simply weren't good. 

Even though we have not had t is series in N.Z. I think its 

worthy of a mention. 

"The Jack Benny Show" Everyone knew this "young" comedian wouldn't 

last that THIRTY years. 

England has "Coronation Street", America "Peyton Place", now 

Australia is going to jumps on the soap-opera "Band Wagon." 

Tentatively tilled "Undercurrent" the serial is about a Surfers 

Paradise real estate developer who had made his fortune by 

methods bordering on the illegal. Married to a socially

conscious wife, but is interested in other women, - who knows 

maybe New Zealand will come up with something like "Under-

current Street ll
, that's the Plane" or "Mad Intrigue on Hongi Track" 

Major surgery for "Kildare Series" The producers of the "Dr" 

series have performed major surgery on their long-running 

medical series Taking a tip from Peyton Place M.G.M. T.V. 

has cut the show into two 30 minute programmes. These will 

be screened on successive nights each week. Producer Norman 

Felton believes the new format is more suitable for the unfolding 

of case histories. The patient won't have to die, or be on the 
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rOA,d to recovery in A.n hour - TA.lking of patients, Doc Kildare 'liecomes 

one himtlelf, in the late~t ~eries. Hovers between lif'e nnd death A.fter 

a car cra5h, naturally he opens his baby blue eyes in the last half 

minute of the epi~ode. 

There is one thine to be se,id for T.V. The more unsuitable a pro

gramme i~ ~aid to be for children, the quieter it keep~ them. 

Why but why, ccmnot the N.Z.B.C. negotiate with Austr['~ia ancl pur

.~ase ~ome ot their very fine ~hows produeed in thflt country. Without 

thinking too hArd l5everal come ~trRight to mind:-

The Shirley BA.s~ey Show 

Moscow StA.te Circus in Sydney 

P Peter Paul and Mary Sho w 

Bandsta nd 

'fhe li~t 115 endles~; Drama, Musical, Opera, Ballet you name it 

Au~tralia .~uld get it to u~ - but no, our experts inWelling~~n buy 

more f1.no. :nore Engli~h programmes which by way of interest, did you 

know that IJ.Z. buys more Engli~h shows than any other country in the 

world. Even hu~tralia is not over-keen on them, they have found that 

the Channels ratings drop with a bang if B.B.C. appears too much on 

their sereen:\ and in that country like most other, the public voice 

is li~tened to. Maybe one dAY it may be like that in N.Z. 

--------------------------, 
Wi thout Comment Smn.ll girl aged 9 to her Mother on Et B.B.C show 

"I don't think the p"b~ence of fiction meanl5 the absence of pa~~ion, do 

you? You and dad are too much to circuspect to fight in front of your 

children. 



Well that's about it for this year - in closing I'd like to 

wish you one and all, the very best for Xmas p~d a very happy 

New Year. 

Have a wonderful holiday 

To hope the Star 

The wise men saw 

That Holy Christmas night 

May light your way 

Through all the year 

And make it glad and bright 

See you next year. 

D .. L.B. 

:Q9n't Have To Be A Heart-throb To Be Tops On T.V. 

American viewers have just voted their most popular western 

hero award to Twenty-stone Dan Blocker, alias Hoss Cartwright 

in "Bonanza" series. So homely Hoss has beaten his handsome. 

screen brothers Pernell Roberts and Michael.Landon, not to 

mention dishy dad Lorne Greene! But How?? 

"Bonanza's" British distributors (the show has fans in 56 
countries - and Buckingham Palace) admit that Hoss never gets 

the girl but he does corral viewers sympathy; his good nature 

kindness to children and animals, reluctance to punch unless 

strictly necessary, all add up to a "hunky, happy brother-figure. 

Big brother Blocker's real life? He's thirty- five, a family man 

with two sons, twin daughters, a college degree in English drama. 

And as t at award makes plain a heap of horse-sense. 
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SANTA eMUS 

Halt! Who goes there? The sentry's call 

Rbse orr the midnight air 

Above the noises of the camp 

The roll of whee'ls" the horses tramp 

The challenge echoed over all 

Halt! Who goes there? 

A quaint old figure clothed in white 

He bore B. staff of pine 

An ivy-wreath was on his head 

Adnvace, 0 Ftiend, the sentry said 

Advance, for this is Christmas Night 

And give the countersign. 

No sign nor countersign have I 

Through me~y lands I roam 

The whole world over far and wide 

To exiles all at Christmastide 

From those who love them tenderly 

I bring a thought of home 

From English, brook and Scottish burn 

From cold Canadian snows 

From those far lands ye hold most dear 

I bring you all a greeting here 

A f~nf of a New Zealand fern 

A bloom from English- rose 
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From faithful wife and loving lass 

I bring a wish divine 

For Christmas blessing on your head 

I wish you well, the sentry said 

But here, alas! you may not pass 

Without the countersign 

He vanished - and the sentry's tramp 

Re-echoed down the line 

It was not till morning light 

The soldiers knew that in the night 

Old Santa Claus had come to camv 

Without the countersign. 

---~--~------------------

lA guid New Year tae yim an' aw' 

and ~ony may ye see 

--~------~------------

"I have two down in front," said the usherette as her strap 

broke. 
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STAFF NEWS 

Here it is again! 

Christmas and another Yuletide are quickly approaching 

then into 1966 with another 12 months on our shoulders but our hopes 

for the future can still be a s high as we care to build them with 

the christmas spirit as bright and exciting as always. 

Over the past year many people have come and gone from our Social 

Club. We hope t ey and you enjoyed the socials, picnics, film 

evenings etc. which we were ha ppy to arrange for them. 

As the retiring President of the club I would like to say that the 

short time I have been in office has been an extremely busy one. Un

til one has sat in the chair one cannot realise the immense henefits 

in experience that can be reaped by giving some time, ideas to the 

running of It club. 

I would also like to express ~thnnks and appreciation to all 

those committee members who have given their assistance in the hours 

before and after eocials in preparation ana cleaning up. 

Also to the Co Editor, Doris Simpson and the t ~rpist Glenise Tumai 

I would like to extend the thanks of us all, for "Ni thout them Ding 

Dong would not have been out as regularly as it has been or of such 

good quality. 

To these people, all of our readers and club members where ever 

they may be, may I extend to you a Very Happy Christmas and may 

the coming Ne~ Year be kind to everyone of you. 

Leo Barnes 



~ter of Appreciation. 

Dear Ding Dong, 

I received your cheque and I sincerely wish to thank all 

those friends and work-mates who subscribed to such a wonderful 

effort. 

During my stay amongst you I have had some very happy times 

upon which I shall always cherish in my memories. 

Hoping to see you around sometimes, wishing you all a 

Very Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year. 

. Q9NGRATULATIONS 

Yours Respectively 

Dick • 

Theo De Hoog became engaged on November 28th to Maria 

Van Gessll. 

Both are of service department 

Noel Paynter and Miss Jen Yeast were married on November 20th 

1965 in Melbourne 

Noel is late of service department 

------------~------------
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"Air New Zealand reerets to inform passengers on flight 5G>1 from 

Auckland to Nandi that your plane was struck by l i ghtning during 

its flight from Sydney and will therefore be delayed anothor hour 

while repairs to navagation equipment is carr~ud out." 

When we finally got airborne the stewardess (she was ~ nioe), 

served us with supper a nd drinks. Ninety minutes and only half way 

to our destination, she regretfullY informed us that "The pub has no 

beer" nor anything else for that matter. 

We arrived at Nandi airport at 3 a.m. in the morning, feeling rather 

full and tired. Next day we surveyed our surroundings. They were what 

we had expected. From the hotel at the top of a small rise we weee 

confronted by a very wide and very beautifUl valley of pineapple and 

sugar plantations. Even in the early morning aclimatising in the hotel 

kidney shaped swimming pool. 

That afternoon and the following day we spent sightseeing, spending 

our money shopping ; and getting to know the local population who 

incidentally were very friendly. 

On the Tuesday we risked our lives at the hands of a orazy Indian 

driver in an antique bus on the jo urney to Suva. The scenery on 

this trip was some of the most beautiful I have seen in my life. The 

rolling bush covered hills are not unlike some the New Zealand except 

that the bush there was far more vivid in colour and far more dense. 

At the halfway point of our journey we stopped for lunch at Corre

levu. The hotel here -is one ·of the best a d one of the most expensive 

I have ever seen. 

Suve. is a very dirty looking town, and seems to have more Indians 

than Fijians living there. We arrived there late in the afternoon 

and went straight to our hotel. We were dismayed to fing that the 
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cOEt of n bottle of beer was 6/- and the cost of a glass of 

orange or pineapple was about 2/- in Suva. 

On Wednesday we tried to practise in the morning but were 

exhausted with a few minutes so we gave up and went for another 

swim. In the afternoon we went shopping again. In Suva we 

could enjoy bargaining with the Indian Traders in an effort to 

lower their prices. 

On Thursday we spent most of the day relaxing in our hotel as 

we had a game of rugby at six t at evening. It was a hard 

match and we found that the Fijians played totally different 

rugby to us, and it was their second fifteen (not the ones 

that played the All Blacks) so we were hard pressed to bea t 

them. The score was 14-6 in our favour. After the game we 

had a fantastic luau or party at the local village which lasted 

until we left the next on our return trip to Nandi. Back in 

Nandi, the first place we stopped at was the hotel bar and the 

next was the swimming pool for another dip. Next morning we 

went shopping again then relaxed again at the hotel before our 

second rugby match which was to be held at 2 p.m. in the after

noon. The temperature for this game was 95°F. and a lot of our 

boys collapsed shortly before half time. We lost this game 8-6. 

That night we were guests of honour at the Airport Club, at 

a function held in our honour. 

Our plane left for New Zealand at 3 a.m. Sunday morning and 

were back here at 7 a.m. 

We shivered our way from the plane to the terminus and were 

greeted with the usual "Air New Zealand welcomes passengers on 

flight 570 from Nandi to Auckland. We trust you trip was a 
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pleasant one, and would you now proceed to the customs checkpoint at 

gate A." 

Shortly afterwards, we were welcomed home by our families and 

friends, thus bringing to a close a really wonderful trip. 

Bill Pearsall. 

TENNIS 

The Bell Radio & T.V. Social Club Tennis Club has proved a huge 

success. 

Play is held every Wednesday afternoon from 4-30 - 7-15p.m. 

~: The Kiwi Tennis Club Courts View Road Mt. Eden. 

Attendences have increa sed each week and it is most satisfying 

t o see the improvement of play especially in the learners section. 

A most enjoyable time is had by all and any persons on the staff 

who wish t o join, even if it is f or one or two nights only, are 

cordi ally invited. We would like to see more r eeulars and ge t a 

good team on the go. 

Your Club Capt ain 

Michael Mercer 



'ROEBUCKS I ROSKILL K:rnGS W:..'RCHING GIRLS 

With the Marching Season in its 6th week, the Teams of 

Roskill Kings are beginning to show Marching Form. 

We have to date competed in 5 competitions out of 6 

and to give you an idea of the team's form the undermentioned 

results speak for themselves. 

Team formation drill of a high standard in both teams. 

Uniform Inspection for neatness and cleanliness: 

Juniors two firsts 3 seconds 

one first 2 seconds 3 thirds 

Display Marching Juniors maximum time 3t mins 

Juniors 

Midgets 

Midgets 

two firsts 

three firsts 

~der on the March: 

,;[uniors one first 1 

" " 
3 seconds 

2 seconds 

second 

" " 

2 thirds 

Midgets two firsts 2 seconds one third 

~am Marker: 

Juniors one first (second and thirds not counted) 

,Midgets one first " " 11. " " 
HandicaE March Plan ComEetition (First of Season) 

Juniors one first 

We have over the five competitions marched with girls short, 

due to sickness etc., and this shortage penalizes the team by 

10 points. 

Both teams will be visiting Frankton A&P show where a 



Marching competition will .be held~ also Mt. Maunganui ~or another 

competition, to be held in conjunction with the Sco.ts Games Festival. 

The Auckland Championships will be held in February and needless 

to say', we all hope to be in good ~orm. 

In the March Plan Competition (Brawn by the Association),. both 

teams are running between 3rd, 4th and 5th. 

My JUnior team is the youngest in the ~ield o~ 15 teams, 2 at 13 

years, 3 at 12 years, 2 at 11 years and 3 at 10 year"s. 

My grate~ul thanks to Ding Dong and the compilers ~or allowing 

me this space, write ups to us are very encouraging. 

J .A. Hoebuck. 

Sponsor and InstructQr 

We in Marching, wish you all sincerely a very Happy Festive 

Season and trust tha the year, 1966 will be you Best Year Yet. 

Kind Old Man: 

Little Girl: 

Do you know why Santa Claus didn't bring you any

thing ~orxmas, little girl? 

Yes, damn it. Itrumped ~ather' s ace in a bridge 

game on Christmas Evei! 



Diamonds to Cut Spaghetti 

Are you wondering how to cut spaghetti? Use diamonds. It's 

the answer that has been given to the makers of spaghetti 

themselves. When a parta is not quite done it is not easy to 

cut. This is true of macaroni, spaghetti and the hundreds of 

varieties of similar food, that have to be cut to size for 

packing. Stell knives dull quickly and have to be changed 

every two hours. 

Italian spaghetti makers took their problem to the Drei 

Glocken Works in West Germany. Diamonds were substituted 

for steel and on a trial basis they worked far better than 

steel. 

The tiny diamonds are embedded in a metal wheel to make a 

circular saw. The saws, spinning at 6800 revs. a minute cut 

the spaghetti as if it were cheese. 

rven so, they last only two months or a little more. 

The lecturer was trying to make a telling illustration! 

"If' I brought a donkey, a pail of water, and a pail of beer, 

which would he drink?" 

"The water," came a woman's voice from the front row 

"And why would he take the water?" asked the lecturer 

"Because he's a stupid ass!" came a man's voice from the rear 

Traffic Officer. How did you knock this man down? 

Motorist. I didn't. I merely drew up to let him cross the 
road and he fainted. 



(26) 

Still shopping for that ideal christmas 

present for Dad'? 

Well if so 

then shop at 

ROGER KNOWLES, 

Men's and Boys' Outfitters 

Catering especially for the summer season at 

247 Dominion Road in the Valley Road shopping area. 

--------------------------
Ding Dong Dell, Merry Xmas Bel], 

What's this greeting for? 

From the shop next door 

To thank you very much 

For the waiting around and such 

So lots of thanks and all the best 

From Elly and her Ma 

To all our friends and customers 

Who use Pete's Coffee Bar 

Brian & Pauline Spence 

Dominion Booksellers & Stationers 

263 Dominion Road 

Wish all of Bell's Staff 

A Merry Xmas 

and a Happy New Year. 

------------------------~-




